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1 - the beggining
one wonderful day in the middle of egypt a baby was born to nefertiti the queen to akhenaten there first
child hoping for a boy akhenaten did not realy mind. he got a girl not satisfied at the news he went to see
and fell in love the minuite he saw her. baby kiya heir to the thrown of egypt and he was as happy as
dads can be.

but one person was not happy ay akehenatens brother wanted no babys to be born and for akhenaten to
be dead if that happend he would be pharoe but what was he supposed to do...

2 - its all goodish
it was days till little kiyas first birthday (and for an egyption baby its good there alive) but although kiya
didnt understand her mother and her father especally were estatic couldnt wait.

but her father had a job to atend to he wanted kiyas birthday to be perfect so he went with his advisers
and brother to fix it. "im just going to fix something il be back neraferti" "no u cant go i need u its kiyas
birthday tommorow " "i know il be back soon". so he went.

the next day it was kiyas first birthday a very important day but her father wasnt back. they got on with
there day waiting hopeing.

at the home kiya was in the other room with a slave playing with her when nereferti got news from a
messenger boy the pharo is now dead.

3 - i want a.........
oh now heres an interestin part
its been ten years now so our young kiya is almost 11 and she realy wants a pet or something so she
went to ask her dad(who is actually her uncle ay) for something for her birthday. although she is terified
of him( hes very mean) "ummm dad.."said our brave little girl "what do you want..."said the big
meanie."umm u know its my birthday soon..." "ohh how could i forget" "ummm" "get on with it girl" "DAD
CAN I HAVE A PET....oops..." "shout at me how dare you no now get out of my site" "but ..."
"GO ATEM DAME IT " (ATEM IS A GOD...)

so she went to her room as she usaly would play with her toys do what she could. usaly brave she cryed
and cryed as u would.her mother was the nice one not normally in a story but that was that but still
never spoke to her so she was a big pile of mess.

so after she was better she went to see her mother and said"mum why is dad so nastey" "why whats up"
"i asked for a pet and" "and he said no right.kiya......" "right" "look u dont need one you will be ok"
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